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Pastor’s Pen: Fall 2020
‘As for us, brothers and sisters, when, for a short time, we were made orphans by being separated from you—in
person, not in heart—we longed with great eagerness to see you face to face.” 1 Thessalonians 5:17

During the pandemic, we have turned to online platforms to keep us connected. Most of us can now navigate
YouTube and enter a Zoom meeting with ease. Some of us have become reconnected to distant relatives or
old friends through apps and social media. At church, we have regular live-streamed services and use social
media to pray for one another. Most importantly, our increased use of technology keeps us connected with
those who are unable leave their homes or care facilities.
Yet, for all the ways these online platforms have enabled us to stay connected during a pandemic, there is a
dehumanizing force that lies below the surface. I feel it as a pastor. The world of Facebook ‘likes’ and YouTube
watch statistics makes me feel less like a pastor and more like a religious marketer. My eyes get tired from
staring at a screen for a day of Zoom meetings, and my soul gets tired from wading through the slough that is
Facebook.
Platforms like Facebook are by their very design tools of marketing and manipulation. They are addictive, and
misinformation spreads like a virus in the confines of their digital walls. Places like Facebook are the worst
place to get news, and there have been numerous words of wisdom about sharing things on Facebook: check
the sources, be skeptical of headlines, etc. And, perhaps worst of all, these platforms meant to connect us
often end up driving a wedge between us by perpetuating a world that is always “us vs. them.”
As the pandemic continues, and even when normal life resumes, we will continue to use these technologies as
tools to connect us. We do so while recognizing their limitations with the conviction that none of these things
will replace our need for real human connection. When the Apostle Paul was separated from his friends, he
knew that physical separation was not ultimate separation. If St. Paul were alive today, he might keep up with
his friends on social media, but Paul also knew that nothing was more valuable than being present face to face
(1 Thess. 5:17).
When we are face to face, we can see each other’s humanity in all of its
complexity. We notice the tears, the smiles, the joy, and the confusion.
Even as we continue do what we need to do to keep one another
healthy and safe, we must remember that all of this is provisional. We
long with great eagerness to see you face to face.

Trunk or Treat
Due to the Covid virus, we will not be able to
have the Fall Festival this year. Instead, we are
going to have a Trunk or Treat in the parking lot.
We are inviting you to decorate your trunk and
come park at the church and pass out candy to
the kids in our community. If you need some
ideas, Google “Trunk or Treat” and you will find
lots of fun ideas. We will follow the town’s Trick
or Treat hours.

VIRTUAL ANGEL TREE COMES TO BROOK UMC!
Last Christmas, Brook UMC participated in its first Angel Tree Ministry.
Angel Tree is a program of Prison Fellowship® that serves incarcerated
parents by providing a pathway for strengthening and restoring their relationships with their children and families. It is a unique program that
gives churches or organizations an opportunity to share Christ’s love
with the families of prisoners. Angel Tree Christmas connects parents in
prison with their children through the delivery of Christmas gifts given
on the parent’s behalf.
As Christmas approaches, the Angel Tree team has been preparing for
worst-case scenarios in light of COVID-19, including the reality that
many churches may be closed or other restrictions may be in place. Conducting Angel Tree Christmas the same as years past just may not be
possible for many of our partners. Virtual Angel Tree is a new, effective,
and optional way for churches to facilitate the Angel Tree program.
Watch for further details as we get closer to the holiday season!
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B.U.M. Drive-in diner
and movie
When: Saturday, September 19, 2020
Where: Brook United Methodist Church

(Located in the heart of historic downtown Brook, Indiana)
Carhops will serve you from the safety of your car!

Diner Hours: 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Drive-in Movie: 7:30 p.m.

Feature Film: Grease
Rated PG-13

Menu: Hamburgers, Hotdogs, Coney Dogs
Sandwiches $3.00
Basket $5.00
Basket includes sandwich, chips, coleslaw or applesauce
Drinks: 8 oz. Coke or Bottled Water $1.00
Concessions: Ice Cream, Root Beer Floats, Popcorn, & Candy
Come for the food — Stay for the movie
Fifties dress encouraged!
Help us support the B.U.M. Giving Tree which helps area families in need.
In case of a crowd, you can bring lawn chairs and sit in the park.
Cancelled if we have inclement weather.

November Birthdays Continued

Birthdays and Anniversaries

20—Kelly Smith
23—Ryder Wilson
25—Linda Weiss

December Birthdays
6—Jerry Smith
12—Marilyn Ekstrom
14—Rick Smith
15—Jane Whaley
17—Tim Gerbracht
18—Chris Dye
22—WD Gazaway
27—Sarah Osowski
28—Owen Osowski
29—Lydia Corbett
30—Stacy Vaughan

October Anniversaries
20—Jack & Peg Lawrence

November Anniversaries

October Birthdays
3—Andrew Stoudt, Cassidy Snodgrass
4—Steve Vaughan
8—Steven Montemayer
12—Kara Cooper
17—Caitlin Beasley
21—Emmalyn Dye
24—Madeline Guse
25—Tammy Beasley
28—Peg Lawrence, Meghan Stoudt
29—Norman Ekstrom, Myrna Harff, Debbie Messer

November Birthdays
1—Janelle Harper
6—Doug Gerbracht, Kathleen Kindig
8—Bonnie Osowski
10—Donna Basan
12—Bonnie Strole, Charlotte Smith
14—Betty Whaley
17—Chuck Danruther

6—Mike & Bonnie Osowski
22—Andrew & Meghan Stoudt
28—Jason & Kristina Sanders

December Anniversaries
5—Kelly & Amy Wedding
31—Samer & Kathy Tallaa

The Card Ministry, while continuing our
efforts, would like to invite the church family at large to use this time we have available to us during social distancing to reach
out and touch those on our birthday and
anniversary list by sending personal messages and/or cards. A list is provided in the
parish news. Look for any additions or
changes on our Facebook page. If you are
in need of an address, call Kathy Stichnoth
at 219-866-1246, Ann Larson at 219-8693177, or Bonnie Strole at 219-863-3663,
and we will help you. Thanks, everyone!

Meet our preschool teachers...

ABCpreschool

June Miller

Hi! My name is Miss June. I am one of the teachers
at ABC Preschool. I live just outside the town of
Brook with my husband and two wonderful children.
We just celebrated our 12th year of marriage. I am
also the trustee of Jackson Township. I am a creative
person and am often asked if I ever stop. (I do not!) I
love "Do It Yourself" projects and am constantly adding what I call love to our home. If I have free time, I
love photography and couponing as well! I am most
passionate about raising my children. They are my
world. This is my third year teaching at ABC Preschool. I love planning activities that are educational,
yet hands-on fun. Promoting learning through play is
something I strive to do every day in our preschool
setting.

Hello!! My name is Miss Selina and I am one of the teachers
here at ABC Preschool. I currently live in Morocco with my
wonderful family, chickens, and a few turkeys too! This year
will be my first full year teaching at the ABC Preschool, and I
couldn't be more excited!! Along with teaching, I also work at
the Brook Public Library right across the street.
On my free time, I love to read, craft, thrift, and most of all
spend time with my amazing little niece. I truly believe fate
has lead me to where I am today, and I wouldn't want things
any other way. Teaching so many littles, seeing their smiling
faces every morning, and helping them blossom is all I could
ever want!

Selina Serrano
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Pastor Matt Baughman

Brook, Indiana

Brandi Carey (Chuck and Kathy Danruther’s daughter) is continuing to recover from her surgery. We pray that God would provide for her and her son Conner during this time.
We continue to pray for Kathy Talla’s son-in-law, Matthew.
Arlene Sanders (Karen Cooper’s mom) is having problems with her feet and
eyes caused by her diabetes. Please pray for her as she will be having surgery
for her feet on 9/25.
Please pray for the teachers’ and students’ health.
Please pray for Jerry Johnson as he has back surgery on 9/18.
Hal Zantop is in the nursing home for rehab after his stroke. Please pray for
complete healing.
Please pray for Lou Mayhew (Kathy Danruther’s mom) who has been experiencing health problems.

